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Armani Privé 

"Trendy Lounge and Nightclub"

Located in the luxurious Armani Hotel Dubai, the Armani Privé Club is a

premier after-hours destination. The interiors are quite chic, with plenty of

lounge seating, dim lighting, stupendous acoustics and a floor to ceiling

screen showing off classic Armani fashion pieces. The place is always

abuzz with a young, glamorous crowd, that's dressed to kill. While the bar

churns out stellar libations the DJs spin some of the hottest tracks;

needless to say, Armani Privé is home to some of the hippest parties in

the city. With themed nights, international guest DJ's and awesome

events lined up most of the year, Armani Privé is the nightclub is a must

visit.

 +971 4 888 3308  dubai.armanihotels.com/dine/dine_

armani_prive_en.html

 Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid

Boulevard, Armani Hotel Dubai, Dubai

 by Louis Hansel on Unsplash 

Cavalli Club, Restaurant & Lounge 

"Roberto's Own"

Cavalli Club, Restaurant & Lounge, Roberto Cavalli's brainchild, is an

exquisite place that lets you experience the best of dining and nightlife.

Located at The Fairmont, this versatile restaurant,lounge and nightclub

greets you with its glittering Swarovski studded walls and gleaming black

floors. Dig into authentic Italian fare at the onsite restaurant or go in for

some sushi and caviar. Follow it up with some fine wine and champagne

or an exotic cocktail as the DJ spins some tunes. Fancy a rare cigar? The

cigar lounge boasts of a wide and varied collection of the finest cigars you

will ever see. Shop at their boutique and carry home a unique slice of the

designer's work. Indulge in some celeb watching at this hot-spot a well.

 +971 4 332 9260  dubai.cavalliclub.com/  reservations@cavalliclubdu

bai.com

 Sheikh Zayed Road, The

Fairmont Hotel, Dubai

 by Public Domain   

Club Boudoir Dubai 

"Taste of Elegance"

This Parisian-themed restaurant-nightclub, housed within the Dubai

Marine Beach Resort & Spa, is the epitome of opulence and very

exclusive. Don't be surprised if you bump into a few celebrities here, as

this is where the who's who of Dubai congregates. The interiors are done

up in deep hues, complemented by soft lighting. Watch the slow

transition, as the mood shifts from classic jazz to funky house music. As

soon as the clock strikes midnight, groove to the beats of Latin and tribal

music. Featuring state-of-the-art acoustics and technological augments,

that add that special touch to any even organized here, Club Boudoir

Dubai warrants a visit.

 +971 4 345 5995  www.clubboudoirdubai.co

m/

 info@myboudoir.com  Jumeirah Road, Dubai

Marine Beach Resort & Spa,

Dubai
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White Dubai 

"A Grand Affair on the Roof"

White Dubai is a trendy nightclub that is perched atop the roof of the

Meydan Racecourse Grandstand. With massive screens, spectacular light

shows, ultra chic decor and only the best music, the night club boasts a

capacity of over 1000 guests. This open-air club is the first of its kind in

Dubai, offering its guests an opportunity to dance the night away beneath

the open sky, with spectacular views of the city all around. Pulsing with

life and brimming with vibrancy, White Dubai is the place to go to for a

taste of Dubai's wild side and also do some celeb spotting.

 +971 504430933  www.whitedubai.com/  info@whitedubai.com  Al Meydan Road, Meydan

Racecourse Grandstand,

Dubai
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